Canada, USA, Ecuador & The Galapagos explored, Laterally
Because I’ve always wanted to...

CALIFORNIA
A - SANTA MONICA
B - ANAHEIM
C - SANTA BARBARA
D - SAN LUIS OBISPO
E - MONTEREY
F - YOSEMITE
G - SAN FRANCISCO

= One Way Flight
= Return Flight
= Self Drive
= Transfer

BRITISH COLUMBIA
A - VANCOUVER
B - PORT HARDY

= One Way Flight
= Return Flight
= Self Drive
= Transfer

Fernandina Island

BRITISH COLUMBIA
A - VANCOUVER
B - PORT HARDY

= One Way Flight
= Return Flight
= Boat
= Transfer

In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Fly to Toronto. Sheraton Gateway Hotel.

Day 21 - Fly to Los Angeles via Vancouver. The London West Hollywood

Day 2 - Fly to Calgary. Self-drive to Cathedral Mountain Lodge

Day 22 - Half Day LA Insider Tour. The London West Hollywood

Day 3 - Discover Grizzly Bears. Cathedral Mountain Lodge

Day 23 - Los Angeles at leisure. The London West Hollywood

Day 4 - Explore the Rockies. Cathedral Mountain Lodge

Day 24 - VIP Universal Tour. The London West Hollywood

Day 5 - Signature Hike. Cathedral Mountain Lodge

Day 25 - Los Angeles at leisure. The London West Hollywood

Day 6 - Drive the Icefields Parkway to Jasper. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

Day 26 - Fly to Quito & stay at Wyndham Hotel

Day 7 - Explore Jasper and Cruise on Maligne Lake. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

Day 27 - Fly to Coca & Transfer to Sacha Lodge

Day 8 - White Water Rafting. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

Day 28 - 29 - Exploring the Amazon. Sacha Lodge

Day 9 - Fly to Vancouver from Edmonton. Fairmont Pacific Rim

Day 30 - Return to Quito & transfer to Otavalo. Hacienda Cusin

Day 10 - Vancouver Bike Tour. Fairmont Pacific Rim

Day 31 - Otavalo Market & Horseback riding. Hacienda Cusin

Day 11 - North Vancouver Excursion. Fairmont Pacific Rim

Day 32 - Day at Leisure at Hacienda Cusin

Day 12 - Fly to Bella Coola & transfer to Tweedsmuir Park Lodge

Day 33 - Visit to Equatorial Line and Quito Tour. La Casona de la Ronda

Day 13 - 16 - Days at leisure. Tweedsmuir Park Lodge

Day 34 - Fly to Galapagos. Isabella II

Day 17 - Fly to Tofino. Self-drive to Long Beach Lodge

Day 35 - 39 - Exploring the Galapagos. Isabella II

Day 18 - Coastal Bear watch. Long Beach Lodge

Day 40 - Fly to Quito & transfer to Quito Polo Club

Day 19 - Day at Leisure. Long Beach Lodge

Day 41 - Fly back to the UK from Quito

Day 20 - Whale Watching. Long Beach Lodge

Day 42 - Welcome Home!
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Your Recommended Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly from the UK to Toronto
Today depart the UK for your North and South American Adventure!
Make your own way to Heathrow Airport in plenty of time for your direct flight to Toronto.
On arrival in Toronto you will need to make your own way to your hotel, which is located within the airport, where you will be staying for the night.
Located on the north-western shore of Lake Ontario and the largest city in Canada, a
trip to Toronto will satisfy all interests whether they are cultural, recreational or culinary!
Accommodation: Sheraton Gateway Toronto Airport
Meals: In-flight meals
Day 2 - Fly to Calgary
This morning make your own way to the airport in Toronto for a direct flight to Calgary.
On arrival collect your rental vehicle and drive approx. 2.5 hours west into the Rocky
Mountains towards Banff.
On route to your hotel stop at Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary. Upon arrival do the Sanctuary Walk. Enjoy a self guided walk of the sanctuary at your own pace. This is a great
opportunity to learn interesting facts about wolves and wolfdogs and support the sanctuary. Photograph the wolfdogs from outside their enclosures and view activities with
the wolfdogs throughout the day. Please note there is no interaction with the wolfdogs
on this tour.
After your visit to the Wolfdog Sanctuary continue to Canmore Municipal Heliport for a
30 minute helicopter flight over Mt. Assiniboine.
This sensational flight transports you to the “Matterhorn of the Canadian Rockies”
which rises majestically to 3,611 meters (11,870 feet) along the Great Divide. The
surrounding glaciers and icefalls will astound you and capture your imagination where

you will get up close and personal with the Gloria Glacier as it tumbles off of Mount
Assiniboine. This is an experience you will not forget!
You may then wish to have dinner in Banff before driving to your hotel.
Highlights in Banff are a walk or funicular ride (visitors are transported in 8 minutes
to the summit at an elevation of 2,281m or 7,486ft above sea level) up to the top of
Sulphur Mountain for the 360° panorama, and then a dip in Banff’s Upper Hot
Springs. The outdoor mineral spring-fed hot pool boasts stunning views of Mount
Rundle and the water temperature is always between 37C - 40C.
Accommodation: Cathedral Mountain Lodge
Meals: None
Day 3 - Discover Grizzly Bears
This private sightseeing tour highlights some of the top attractions of the Canadian
Rockies. Your guide will meet you at your hotel this morning at 9:00am for a full day
excursion featuring a bounty of breath-taking landscapes along the way. This tour will
last approx. 10 hours and you will be returned to your hotel at the conclusion. We
recommend sturdy shoes and warm layers.
Your first stop will be to take in the beauty of Takakkaw Falls in Yoho National Park.
As the second tallest water in Canada, these gushing cascades are fed by the melting
of the Daly Glacier and come ripping down a grand wall of granite rock. As you make
your way through the mountain passes filled with beautiful pine forest, you will have
opportunities to stop at Emerald Lake, named for its aquamarine colour, for stunning
photographs.
Once at the Bear refuge, enjoy a gondola ride up Purcell Mountain. Then go on a
walking tour of the refuge with your guide explaining about bear biology and the importance of the ecosystem the bears of this region thrive in.
You will have the option of stopping for lunch at Eagle's Eye Restaurant, Canada’s
highest restaurant (not included), or enjoying a packed lunch for an additional fee.
Your guide will return you to your hotel at the end of the tour.
Accommodation: Cathedral Mountain Lodge
Meals: None

Day 4 - Explore the Rockies
This morning enjoy 1 hour of horseback riding along the Bow River Trail. Then saddle
up for a relaxing guided horseback ride past the natural sulphur hot springs flowing
from the Cave & Basin and around the marsh following the Bow River.
Take a cruise on Lake Minnewanka. This interpretive boat tour of magnificent Lake Minnewanka will immerse you in a rugged wilderness steeped in history, Aboriginal folklore
and geology. Nestled in the heart of Banff National Park, Lake Minnewanka offers some
of the most interesting and spectacular scenery found anywhere in the Canadian Rockies.

Then in the late afternoon take the Banff Gondola Ride. Soar to the top of Sulphur
Mountain for a stunning bird's eye view of six incredible mountain ranges in the Canadian Rockies, engage in short hike and educational tour at the summit then complete the
experience by enjoying dinner with a view (meal not included).
Several scenic hiking trails lead away from the summit complex. One of the most popular is the self-guided interpretive Sulphur Mountain Boardwalk to Sanson's Peak on
which you can follow in the footsteps of Norman Sanson, who walked to the top of the
mountain every week for 30 years to check the weather. After an invigorating hike why
not enjoy one of the two excellent restaurants at the summit. Please note that this ac-

tivity is unguided and does not include meals.

Accommodation: Cathedral Mountain Lodge
Meals: None
Day 5 - Signature Hike
Share your passion for the mountains with our local guides and take a hike to classic
locations in the Lake Louise area. Your guide will pick you up at your hotel at 9:00 am.
The tour will last approx. 7-8 hours.
Explore the trails at Lake Agnes, Larch Valley, Stanley Glacier and the Plain of 6 Glaciers. Hiking distance varies from 8 to 13 km and elevation from 300 to 700m. Your tour
includes hotel pick-up and drop-off, a certified hiking guide, use of hiking poles, use of
binoculars, and a hearty packed lunch. The hike will last approx. 7 hours.
Accommodation: Cathedral Mountain Lodge
Meals: Lunch on tour

Day 6 - Drive the Icefields Parkway to Jasper
Leave early as you will encounter spectacular views and much to see and do along
the way. The Icefields Parkway is one of the most famous and popular roads in North
America. The craggy mountains, awe-inspiring glaciers, and turquoise lakes are
viewed at the many popular tourist stops along the way.
Drive past Lake Louise to the Bow Pass, the highest point along the trip at 2070m
above sea level.
Further along you will pass the Columbia Icefields, one of the largest collections of ice
south of the Arctic Circle, which contains little of the towering fir and spruce trees that
are seen further south. It is at the Columbia Icefields that you actually have the opportunity to walk atop the Athabasca Glacier.
This morning visit the Columbia Icefield Discovery Centre for your Ice Explorer Adventure. Please arrive 30 minutes early. You’ll board an all-terrain Ice Explorer which will
take you on a 75-minute ice age adventure to experience the Athabasca Glacier. In
addition to exploring the glacier, take a shuttle from the Columbia Icefield Discovery
Centre 6.5 km to the new Glacier Skywalk. The glass-floored platform extends 30m
out over the Sunwapta Canyon. Visitors can also enjoy the interpretive stations along
the 500m long Discovery Trail that leads to and from the viewpoint. Experience waterfalls, wildlife, fossils and more on an existing cliff-edge walkway that leads to a platform where glass is all that separates visitors from the 277m drop.
This afternoon you have an included Icefield Ice Walk. Accompanied by a trained
glacier guide hike onto the Athabasca Glacier to see and discover the world of glacier
ice. This three to four hour walk explores the lower half of the Athabasca Glacier and
offers superb views of glacial features, ice carved landscapes and other alpine glaciers.

Finally continue your drive for 108km north and as you enter Jasper town stop at Athabasca Falls a powerful 23m waterfall. It is with this force that many of the rivers and
canyons in the area have been created. Leaving the falls, you can walk for miles
downstream along the large Athabasca canyon carved out from centuries of rushing
water. If you are lucky, you may also spot the elusive elk that roams much of this sub
-alpine terrain.
Accommodation: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
Meals: Breakfast (Cabin Continental Breakfast)

Day 7 - Explore Jasper and Cruise on Maligne Lake

This morning your guide will collect you from your hotel for a full day excursion. Start
with a 90-minute cruise on one of the Rockies' most picturesque lakes; Maligne Lake.
The tour is operated in a glass-enclosed, heated cruise boat and is fully narrated by a
guide. Mid-way through, there is a photo stop at Spirit Island where passengers disembark for a short walk to the lookout point.
After the cruise your driver-guide will return to Jasper for lunch in town at one of the
many local restaurants.

This will be followed a tour of Jasper National Park. Explore the magnificent Maligne
Valley and discover striking natural beauty, abundant wildlife and a genuine geological
mystery. While searching for osprey, bald eagles, big horn sheep, elk, deer and bears,
you’ll visit the longest natural lake in the Canadian Rockies, view a spectacular 50metre gorge created by 10,000 years of erosion and travel to “disappearing” Medicine
Lake, the source of what is believed to be the largest underground river system in Canada.
Afterwards, return back to your hotel where you have the evening free to relax.
Accommodation: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
Meals: Breakfast (Cabin Continental Breakfast)
Day 8 - White Water Rafting
Today enjoy an exhilarating white water rafting trip. Bring clothing to wear under the
wet suits (swimsuit, shorts or other underclothes). This clothing will get wet. Bring a
towel and dry clothing to change into at the end of the trip.

This trip is an excellent introduction to white water rafting. Rafting for approximately 9kilometres on the Athabasca River, you will encounter many Class 2 white water rapids.
Commentary on the human and natural history of the area will be provided during the
calm stretches. Wetsuits, neoprene booties and life jackets will be provided. Duration of
the tour is around 2 hours. This tour is on a group basis.
Accommodation: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
Meals: Breakfast (Cabin Continental Breakfast)

Day 9 - Fly to Vancouver
This morning drive 4 hours approx. to Edmonton airport and catch a direct flight to
Vancouver. On arrival, you will be greeted by a laterallife representative who will
transfer you to your hotel.
Arriving in Vancouver, it is hard to imagine a more perfect city. The centre is compact, pedestrian friendly, cosmopolitan, safe and clean. The air is purified by the
Pacific Ocean and walks around the marina or a bike ride along the seawall means
you’ll soon feel refreshed. The city has something for all ages and highlights include
the Vancouver Aquarium located inside beautiful Stanley Park, shopping along Robson Street in the stylish downtown area, visiting Granville Market and dining out in
a thriving restaurant scene – this is a real foodie city!
Suggested attractions include English Bay and the West End, historic Gastown, Science World, the Olympic torches, Chinatown, the Museum of Anthropology famous
for its First Nations artwork, the Vancouver Art Gallery, Flyover Canada virtual reality ride and Kitsilano or Spanish Banks beaches. Attractions located on the north
shore include Capilano suspension bridge and Grouse mountain.

Accommodation: Fairmont Pacific Rim
Meals: Breakfast (at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge)
Day 10 - Vancouver Bike Tour
Explore the beauty, history, and culinary treasures of Vancouver on this cycling and
walking tour (5 hours duration). Meet your guide this morning at the bike shop to
depart on a scenic sightseeing tour of Vancouver! Your guide will help you find the
right bike, provide safety gear and explain how to ride on Vancouver’s extremely
bike friendly streets. You will then set off on an adventure to explore this dynamic
city!
Begin with a detour out of town to visit the world-famous Stanley Park. Your guide
will lead you down trails that take you into the old-growth forest so that you can
take in the spectacular sights of the seawall. Stop to admire the city skyline, explore the unique temperate rainforest, measure yourself against massive trees and
look for wildlife. Breathe in the fresh air of the forest and bask in its enormity before riding out through English Bay past some of the popular beaches in the
city. The park’s unique location surrounded almost entirely by water allowed it to
remain free of development, and today still hosts trees as tall as 76 metres (249 ft)
that are hundreds of years old.

After enjoying a short break on the beach transfer your bikes to Granville Island.
This short ferry ride offers sweeping views of the city’s skyline and a great photo
opportunity.
Granville Island, known city-wide for its arts and culture scene as well as its great
food and shopping, will be your mid tour break. Here, you can enjoy lunch at one of
the many eateries within the Public Market where you'll find Mexican, Indian, Chinese, sushi, crepes and more!
After lunch, follow your guide along the seawall on the south side of False Creek,
taking in beautiful views of Vancouver’s modern architecture framed by the North
Shore Mountains. You will continue past the Olympic Village complex and Science
World, learning about Expo ’86 and the 2010 Winter Olympics.
Next, check out Vancouver’s vibrant Chinatown including a visit to the Dr. Sun YatSen Chinese Garden. Nearby is historic Gastown, Vancouver’s first downtown core,
where we’ll learn about Gassy Jack’s first pub as well as the city’s humble beginnings as a logging outpost.
Afterwards, ride back to the bike shop through beautiful Coal Harbour where you
will enjoy views of the waterfront, marinas and the seaplane port.
Accommodation: Fairmont Pacific Rim
Meals: None
Day 11 - Venture North from Vancouver
This morning depart from your hotel to discover the beauty of North Vancouver on
a full day experience that gets you away from tourist hotspots and out to the city’s
most extraordinary surrounds! Your guide will whisk you away over the Lions Gate
Bridge towards Lynn Canyon, where you will be able to participate in short hikes
admiring the forested terrain. You will continue to the Capilano valley, driving to the
bottom of the canyon floor to admire the 250 foot high old growth rainforest trees
towering above you. Giant cedars, towering Douglas firs, and mature Hemlock all
make up part of this impressive and ancient land. Keep your eyes out for eagles
overhead and perhaps frisky otters bounding in and out of the water. Your guide
will point out the various flora and fauna that make up this one of a kind rainforest,
including Yew trees known for their medicinal properties.

Your next stop will be a salmon hatchery, with a dedicated discussion on the

Pacific’s five different salmon species their biology and habitats, and importance of
their migration through this interconnected ecosystem.
Continue on to the gorgeous Sea to Sky highway for a visit to Shannon Falls, site of
many productions in the city quickly becoming known as the “Hollywood of the
North”.
Then with plenty of photographic opportunities, take your images to drone-eye level
with a ride up the Sea to Sky gondola. You will see the bright crystalline waters of
Howe Sound speckled with forested islands, the majestic Stawamus Chief, and enjoy
a scenic lookout of the town of Squamish with the rugged, snow-capped mountains
to the north. This area contains the southernmost fjords from the ice age, and is truly a unique geographical gem of a destination.
Your guide will return you to your lodging at the end of the day, just in time to capture the sun’s golden rays casting shadows across the mountain valley.
Please note that lunch can be provided for an additional fee, including a packed
gourmet al fresco picnic spread which can be elegantly laid out any trail or stop along
the way that is desired. Alternatively, guests can also stop at any restaurant of choice
for a seated meal.
Accommodation: Fairmont Pacific Rim
Meals: None
Day 12 - Fly to Bella Coola
Take a taxi (not included) to the airport in Vancouver for a direct flight to Bella Coola.
On arrival, a representative of Tweedsmuir Park Lodge will welcome and transfer you
on the 45 minute drive to the lodge for a 5 night stay.
The Bella Coola Explorer is an all-inclusive programme with expert guides who take
you to explore the stunning, diverse landscapes of the region; from the mighty fjords
along the Pacific Ocean to the lush Great Bear Rainforest in the Bella Coola Valley
and up to the Chilcotin Plateau.
In Bella Coola, the Coast Range mountains meet the Pacific Ocean and create one of
the most spectacular, yet isolated, wilderness areas on the planet. This pristine region is home to countless salmon, bald eagles and grizzly bears.

Accommodation: Tweedsmuir Park Lodge
Meals: Dinner
Day 13 - 16 - Bella Coola at Leisure
Spend the next 4 days exploring the area around Tweedsmuir Park Lodge. Most
activities are included as part of the Bella Coola Explorer package. You can discuss
your itinerary with a member of staff upon arrival for the duration of your stay.
Suggested activities:

- Learn about the region's First Nations culture by visiting ancient stone carvings
and the local totem poles.
- Explore the Bella Coola harbour and surrounds, including a visit to a waterfall
and an old growth forest of huge cedar trees.
- Drive the rugged Tote Road exploring old homesteads and trappers' cabins.
Accommodation: Tweedsmuir Park Lodge
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 17 - Fly to Tofino
Depart Tweedsmuir for the transfer to Bella Coola Harbour and board a private
charter flight to Tofino. Upon arrival in Tofino collect your rental car and drive to
your hotel, for a 4-night stay.
Tofino is the ideal place from which to go whale watching, cycling, or on a wildlife
excursion with a naturalist. The town itself is charming to potter around, stopping
off at enticing bakeries and boutiques. The scenery is spectacular: forests of towering ancient cedars and Sitka spruce, rugged mountains and a vast stretch of
pristine white sand. Nearby, Clayoquot Sound boasts 350,000 hectares of ginclear mountain lakes and old-growth rain forests as well as an abundance of wildlife ranging from whales to bald eagles.
The natural splendour continues to the south of Tofino with the Pacific Rim National Park, comprised of Long Beach (16 kilometres of wave-swept white sand
loved by surfers), the Broken Group Islands (a rocky archipelago in Barkley
Sound) and the arduous 77-kilometre West Coast Trail. Inspired by the landscape, adventurers take to sea kayaks, mountain bikes and surfboards.

Accommodation: Long Beach Lodge

Meals: Breakfast (at Tweedsmuir Park Lodge)
Day 18 - Coastal Bear Watch
Enjoy a black bear watching expedition aboard a private watercraft with a knowledgeable local captain who will navigate the waters to find the best vantage
points within Clayoquot Sound. You will meet your dedicated Captain for a brief
introduction before the day’s excursion. As you motor away, the captain will detail
the local flora and fauna you may observe and give you an overview of local lore.

Keep a careful watch out for seals lazily sunning on the rocky shoreline, eagles
soaring in search of a good catch, and perhaps a wolf slyly passing through the
pine underbrush. As the tide begins to lower, the exposed boulders along the
shoreline become the perfect buffet line for hungry bears in search of a good seafood meal. Watch as the area’s black bears appear from the forest, occasionally
with their baby cubs at hand, to turn boulders over in search of tasty crabmeat
and fish. After plenty of photographic opportunities, you will head back to Tofino
to enjoy the rest of your day at your leisure.
Accommodation: Long Beach Lodge
Meals: None
Day 19 - Day at Leisure
Enjoy a day at leisure in Tofino.
Long Beach Lodge has an onsite Surf Club which is renowned for its highest quality surf experience. Friendly instructors are happy to teach anyone aged 6 years or
over. Each two and a half hour lesson is customized to the individual needs of the
student and all of the instructors are certified by the Royal Lifesaving Society of
Canada, so you are ensured to be in safe hands. If you are already an accomplished surfer, just come and get kitted out with board, wetsuit and booties and
head out into the water.
Accommodation: Long Beach Lodge
Meals: None

Day 20 - Whale Watching
This morning set out on a private whale watching excursion off the coast of Tofino. You will meet your captain and crew on the dock and set out on an exciting
zodiac ride in search of marine life including whales! Your captain will navigate
the pristine waters of Clayoquot Sound, revealing breath-taking scenery of the
rainforest and majestic wildlife such as Gray whales, sea lions, seals, porpoise,
Killer whales and with luck tufted puffins. They will be sure to entertain you with
facts about the sound’s history and ecosystems.

Whales spotted, the captain will come to an idle to allow you the chance to fully
observe and photograph the inherent characteristics demonstrated by these gentle giants. Watch these mammals surface from the cool depths to greet the sun
and sky in an invigorating spectacle. The cold waters of Clayoquot Sound provide
rich feeding and breeding grounds for several species of fish while being on the
migration path of a number of major salmon runs. You will learn how these conditions create a diverse aquatic habitat that attracts marine and land-based animals in an intricate food web that supports the rich life found here and nowhere
else.
Afternoon at leisure to explore Tofino.
Accommodation: Long Beach Lodge
Meals: None
Day 21 - Fly to Los Angeles via Vancouver
Return your car rental this morning at Tofino Airport and check-in for your private
charter seaplane flight to Vancouver. You will then connect on to an onward flight
to Los Angeles. Please note your flight from Tofino arrives into the South terminal
and your flight to LA departs from the Main terminal. There is a free shuttle service operating between the two terminals or you can take a taxi.
On arrival a transfer is included to The London West Hollywood.
Accommodation: The London West Hollywood
Meals: Breakfast

Day 22 - Half Day LA Insider Tour

This morning enjoy a private half-day tour of Los Angeles with a tour guide
who will reveal the best of the city tailored to your interest.
Sights and stops may include: the Hollywood Sign, where you will hear the story of why it was built; Hancock Park, with its stately mansions and art deco
apartments built for the stars of Hollywood; the Kodak Theater, home of the
Academy Awards; Grauman’s Chinese Theatre, where so many movie stars
made an impression.

Check out the legendary Hollywood Walk of Fame, the famous gates at Paramount Pictures, beautifully-landscaped cemeteries where some of Hollywood’s
most famous stars are buried, Rodeo Drive, Melrose Avenue, and the Sunset
Strip or simply marvel at the record number of celebrity mansions in Beverly
Hills and Bel-Air.
Accommodation: The London West Hollywood
Meals: Breakfast

Day 23 - Los Angeles at Leisure
Spend today at leisure exploring LA further. Los Angeles sprawls along the Pacific Coast meandering from Malibu to Long Beach. Although Disneyland may
be the City’s most prominent attraction, there are also cultural institutions such
as the Museum of Contemporary Art, the Getty Museum and the LA Philharmonic. Rodeo Drive, Venice Beach and the San Fernando Valley give a unique
taste of this diverse city. Into movies? Be photographed on The Hollywood
Walk of Fame and take a tour of the famous Warner Bros and Universal Studios.
Accommodation: The London West Hollywood
Meals: Breakfast
Day 24 - VIP Universal Tour
Today enjoy a VIP small group tour of the world famous Universal Studios.
Make your own way to Universal and begin the day in the exclusive VIP lounge
with refreshments. Immerse yourself in the complete Universal Studios Hollywood experience with a tour guide who will escort you to go behind-the-scenes
on a special trolley to explore Hollywood’s most famous back-lot in the world’s
largest working movie studio including areas not open to the general public.

Savour a gourmet lunch in the private VIP dining room, prepared by Universal's
very own executive chef. Afterwards, visit Universal's theme park, including unprecedented service as a VIP guide escorts you to the best seats in the house
with front of line access to all rides and attractions.
Accommodation: The London West Hollywood, Vista Suite & Vista Double Suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 25 - Los Angeles at Leisure
Spend a further day at leisure in Los Angeles.
Accommodation: The London West Hollywood
Meals: Breakfast
Day 26 - Fly to Quito
Take a taxi (not included) to the airport in Los Angeles for a flight to Miami and
onwards to Quito.
On arrival, you will be welcomed by a Wyndham Hotel representative and escorted to the bus stop to take the shared shuttle bus to your hotel for an overnight
stay next to the airport.
Accommodation: Wyndham Quito Hotel
Meals: None
Day 27 - Fly to Coca & transfer to Sacha Lodge
This morning take the free shuttle or a taxi (not included) to the airport in Quito
for a 45-minute flight to Coca, the gateway city to the Ecuadorian Amazon basin.
On arrival in Coca, transfer to the dock for a 2-hour fast boat trip down the Rio
Napo during which you are likely to see a variety of birdlife such as kingfisher,
spoonbills and ospreys. You then walk for about 20 minutes on a raised boardwalk to a small pier where you board a canoe across the lake to Sacha Lodge.
Accommodation: Sacha Lodge, Triple Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 28 - Explore the Amazon

A typical day at the lodge begins at sunrise or earlier, in order to take advantage of
the cool morning hours when the rainforest’s animals are most active.
Expert guides give an extensive overview of the plants, arthropods, birds, reptiles,
amphibians and mammals that make up this remarkable ecosystem. Observe the
rainforest canopy from a large tree canopy platform 130 feet above the ground in
an enormous cecropia tree. Night walks and canoe trips, with the aid of flash-lights
reveal creatures seldom seen during the day.

Expedition groups are never larger than six, and are always accompanied by a naturalist guide and a local guide. The lodge will strive to match guests with others of
similar ages, interests and abilities.
Suggested activities:

Canopy Walk - Traverse the rainforest across a bridge 94 feet (36 metres) high
over the treetops. This 940-foot (275-meter) sturdy walkway is fixed to the ground
by three metal towers, and offers an opportunity to spot dozens of animals seldom
seen from the ground.

Creek Paddling - Besides being your means of transport, creek paddling in dug-out
canoes is a fabulous adventure in itself. Paddling down the streams is like entering
into a tunnel leading to a lost world.

Yusuni Parrot Lick - A short distance from Sacha Lodge is Ecuador’s most accessible
parrot lick, an exposed clay riverbank where technicoloured parrots of several different species gather in the early morning. In ideal conditions (sunny and dry) hundreds of parrots will perch on and eat the exposed clay in a spectacular show of
sound and colour! The lick is located on the edge of Yasuní National Park, accessible by a short canoe trip down the Napo River.

Butterfly House – Sacha Lodge is home to one of the largest butterfly farms in Ecuador. Designed as a live exhibition conservatory, the Butterfly House is now successfully breeding nearly 40 local butterfly species. Guests may roam through the
‘flying room’ where hundreds of colourful butterflies flutter from flower to flower.
Transparent glass-wing butterflies, spectacular blue morphs, striking tiger longwings, bright yellow swallowtails and giant nocturnal owl butterflies are only a few
of the species you’ll encounter here.

Caiman spotting by night – A night-time expedition to look for caiman on the
lake Under cover of darkness, you will take a canoe out onto the water, your
way lit by glittering stars. The eyes of the caiman glow red in the torchlight,
as the amphibious creatures float along the swampy shallows.

Birdwatching – Of the incredible 1,600 bird species registered in Ecuador, 600
(37 percent) have been seen at Sacha Lodge. For avid birdwatchers, specialist
bird guides can be provided, who know the best spots for the hard-to-find
species, and can easily identify species by both sight and sound. Your guide
will lead you through a variety of habitats where mixed flocks are common,
and generally begin before sunrise to take full advantage of the morning
peak.

Visit the Providencia Community of Yasuni – The visit takes you to Shipati
Warmi project, an initiative run by and benefiting the women of the Providencia community of Yasuní. Learn about their day-to-day lives: how they dry
clothes in the jungle and the challenges of getting to school, before helping to
prepare and trying traditional food. It’s an intimate, unique experience, in
which you discover both the differences and similarities between your own
and another culture. The Shipati Warmi project asks that each guest donates
$5.
Accommodation: Sacha Lodge, Triple Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 29 - Explore the Amazon Further
Spend the day partaking in more of the activities offered by the lodge.
Accommodation: Sacha Lodge, Triple Room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 30 - Return flight to Quito & transfer to Otavalo
Make the return journey across the lake by canoe, to the motorboat for the 2
hour journey to Coca where you will embark on your flight to Quito. There
you will transfer to Otavalo (approx. 1.5hours) for a 3 night stay at Hacienda
Cusin.
Activities in the area range from horseback riding, nature walks, bird watching

(including condors), hot-springs, to biking and visiting nearby Indigenous villages
and lakes.
Nearby, the often snow-capped 15,000-foot Imbabura mountain and Cotacachi volcano are reflected in Lago San Pablo. Cool, pleasant nights and a predictable equatorial sun mean the countryside and landscaped gardens of the haciendas have an
ever-blooming spring air and attract over 50 species of birds.
Accommodation: Hacienda Cusin
Meals: Breakfast (at Sacha Lodge/Hacienda Piman) & Dinner
Day 31 - Otavalo Market & Horseback Riding
This morning head to the town of Otavalo. This is truly one of the most interesting
towns in Ecuador, where the local Kichwa indigenous culture is not only plainly visible, but in the ascendency.
The town's famous craft market is one of the most visited sites in Ecuador, and with
good reason. The market is filled with interesting colourful and sometimes rare objects and crafts. Do remember to bargain, but only if you´re interested! The market
is held every day on one of the town squares at the foot of the majestic Mt. Imbabura. To help you navigate the market, you will be given a short explanation and
provided with a map of the area.
As part of your day at the market you will visit the workshop of Master weaver Miguel Andrango, in the village of Agato. In the small store in the courtyard of his Tawantinsuyo workshop, the walls are covered with bright designs, most with an indigenous motif; the designs are based on Inca patterns but are the work of Miguel and
his family. The workshop uses only pure wool and Alpaca; the weavers card and spin
it themselves and then dye it with natural inks made from mosses (for yellow) or
seeds such as ‘Achiote’ (for red).
In the afternoon 2 hours of horse-riding (catering to all levels).
Accommodation: Hacienda Cusin
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 32 - Day at Leisure
Spend the day at leisure to soak up the charm of the Hacienda.

Accommodation: Hacienda Cusin
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 33 - Visit to Equatorial Line & Return to Quito
Transfer around 90 minutes to Quito for an overnight stay in the historic centre. On
the way visit the Quitsato Sundial, located on the equatorial line near the Cayambe
volcano, where you will learn about the astronomical knowledge of the region’s prehispanic cultures. Then continue on to Quito.
During the 13th century it was the prosperous centre of the Kingdom of Quitus. It later
became the northern capital of the Inca Empire. In the 16 th and 17th centuries, Colonial architects built formidable temples, monasteries and mansions, creating an urban
jewel designated by UNESCO as a World Cultural Heritage Site. Quito’s artistic creativity awaits visitors in cosmopolitan galleries and boutiques filled with contemporary
paintings, sculptures and exquisite traditional crafts.
This afternoon, explore Colonial Quito on a half day city tour with a private guide.
Explore a city of narrow cobblestone streets lined with whitewashed walls and, rising
above, the steeples and cupolas of the city´s many spectacularly decorated historic
churches. The city has one of the best preserved colonial centres in all South America,
and its integrity was assured in 1978 when the United Nations declared Quito a World
Cultural Heritage site.
Walk through the Main Plaza, where you will see the Government Palace, La Compañía, and some of the most important churches built around the XVI and XVII centuries, including the San Francisco Monastery which was started 5 days after the founding of the city in 1534. Then visit the city’s famous La Ronda street, where we will
learn about traditional work in Quito.
You will also visit the ‘Panecillo’, the hill that dominates the South of the city, and
where we will be able to admire the famous statue of Our Lady of the Panecillo and
enjoy spectacular views of Quito.
For your last stop The Republica del Cacao´s founders began their voyage over ten
years ago when they set themselves an ambitious mission: to produce the most authentic chocolate, while protecting and developing sustainable fine cocoa production.
Your chocolate experience will start with a guided tour explaining the history of cocoa
in Ecuador, followed by a chocolate tasting .

Accommodation: La Casona de la Ronda
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 34 - Fly to the Galapagos
Today you will be driven back to Quito airport for your flight to San Cristobal in the
Galapagos archipelago. Please note for the transfer you will have only a driver, no
guide will accompany you due to the short distance.
When you arrive in the Galapagos at San Cristobal Airport you will be transferred to
your boat, Isabella II.
This 20 cabin ship has been recently refurbished, offering the perfect intimate space
for exploring Darwin’s islands in comfort. Traditionalists will enjoy feeling at home
with a crew that has remained almost unchanged for years, leading to seamless
attention to detail that will make your stay extra memorable. The yacht’s convivial
atmosphere leads to a close-up experience of this unique world. On board, guests
find delicious cuisine, faultless service and excellent facilities, including a hot tub,
fitness room, bar and outside deck for al fresco meals, drinks, and sunbathing.
Scout the island sites for the Big 15 wildlife species in groups that average no more
than 11-14 guests per naturalist guide. Explore the coast with your guides on the
pangas, glass-bottom boat or kayaks, or get wet and snorkel.
After lunch, land back at Puerto Baquerizo Moreno and drive 40 minutes to the island’s southern shore. At Cerro Colorado visit the breeding centre of the highlyendangered giant tortoises in the midst of a fantastic deciduous forest, home to
dozens of bird species and the endemic San Cristobal lava lizard.
Accommodation: Isabella II

Meals: Breakfast (at La Casona de la Ronda) & Dinner
Day 35 - Genovesa Island
Overnight navigate northbound to the incredible bird haven on Genovesa Island,
crossing the equator on the way. The morning starts with a panga ride along the
cliffs of this dramatic island, followed by a dry landing with a steep climb (90 feet)
up some stairs to reach a flat plateau. Along the walk observe large colonies of
Nazca boobies, red-footed boobies, great frigate birds and storm petrels. Coastal
exploration along the cliffs (depending on weather conditions) will allow opportunities to see more wildlife, including Galapagos fur seals. You can also enjoy snorkelling and kayaking.

In the afternoon land at the beach for an easy stroll observing hundreds of birds; mainly frigate birds, red-footed and Nazca boobies, gulls, herons, finches and mockingbirds.
There’s an optional walk over sharp lava and uneven terrain for dramatic views, or alternatively you can return to the beach to enjoy snorkelling at the beautiful natural harbour.
Accommodation: Isabella II
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 36 - Santiago Island

After breakfast enjoy a coastal exploration along the impressive cliffs of Buccaneer’s
Cove, learning about the area’s distant and recent history. The cove is home to many
marine birds, sea lions, and inter-tidal organisms. Enjoy fantastic natural formations
such as the ‘The Bishop’ and an impressive natural cave. This is a great site for snorkelling or a ride in the glass-bottom boat.
Accommodation: Isabella II
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 37 - Fernandina & Isabela Islands
In the morning visit the youngest island of the archipelago, Fernandina. Punta Espinoza
has an amazing combination of barrenness and abundant wildlife. Highlights include
hawks, penguins, flightless cormorants, and some of the densest colonies of marine
iguanas. Snorkelling here usually bring unexpected marine encounters.
Across the narrow Bolivar Channel, anchor at Tagus Cove on the northwest of Isabela.
It provided a favourite anchorage for pirates and whalers over the centuries. An uphill
hike takes guests to the rim of Darwin Crater, filled with salt water and to a dramatic
viewpoint. After the walk, take a panga ride to spot local wildlife, including some Galapagos penguins with the possibility of swimming, kayaking or snorkelling.
Accommodation: Isabella II
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 38 - Urbina Bay & Punta Vicente Roca
After breakfast disembark at Urbina Bay, the result of an uplifting of the ocean floor in
1954. Here you can find corals, shells and many other calcareous organisms exposed
above water. This area is also home to large and very colourful Galapagos land iguanas, and occasionally to giant tortoises. Along the shoreline, after the hike, guests may

encounter flightless cormorants and see penguins.
In the afternoon head to Punta Vicente Roca, since there is no landing site at this
location, the coastal exploration is by skiff, while naturalists explain the dramatic geology of the area, with remains of lava flows and tuff stone layers. There is abundant
wildlife and, depending on the conditions of the ocean, you’ll be able to snorkel
along the cliffs, hopefully in the company of green sea turtles and penguins. Expedition plan for Sunday and dinner.
Accommodation: Isabella II, 2x Classic Twin Cabin
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 39 - Rabiad Island & Cerro Dragón
In the morning disembark at Rabida Island’s red-coloured beach. A stroll allows you
to observe a large colony of sea lions, marine iguanas, mockingbirds, yellow warblers
and several species of Darwin’s finches. This is a great place to snorkel from the
beach. We can also enjoy a panga ride, kayaking or ride in the glass-bottom boat.
The north shore of Santa Cruz hosts Cerro Dragón (Dragon Hill). A walk includes circling a brackish water lagoon frequented by lagoon birds, including ducks, stilts and
some flamingos. Further inland, the trail brings you to the nesting area of land iguanas, and then it offers a beautiful view of the bay and the western islands of the archipelago.
Accommodation: Isabella II
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 40 - Return to Quito

Your Galapagos adventure ends at Baltra Island where you transfer to the airport to
take the flight back to the mainland.
In Quito you will be transferred to your hotel for an overnight stay. Please note for
the transfer you will have only a driver, no guide will accompany you due to the
short distance.
Accommodation: Quito Polo Club
Meals: Breakfast

Day 41 - Homebound Journey

Transfer to the airport in Quito for an overnight flight home to the UK. Please note for
the transfer you will have only a driver, no guide will accompany you due to the short
distance.
Accommodation: Overnight
Meals: Breakfast (at Quito Polo Club) and In-flight meals
Day 42 - Welcome Home

------

Laterally sleeping...
Sheraton Gateway Hotel, Toronto
Located inside the Toronto Pearson International Airport, the Sheraton Gateway Hotel
makes traveling a breeze with direct access to Terminal 3 and the UP Express. Popular
attractions are located close by allowing you to maximize your time and enrich your
stay in Toronto. Our pet-friendly hotel offers an indoor heated pool, 24 hour gym, full
business centre and car rentals. Each guest room features double-paned windows and
signature bedding so you can relax uninterrupted.
www.marriott.co.uk/hotels/travel/yyzgs-sheraton-gateway-hotel-in-torontointernational-airport

Cathedral Mountain Lodge, Canadian Rockies
Situated at the heart of the Canadian Rockies, Cathedral Mountain Lodge is central to
all the activities of Banff and Yoho National Parks. Luxurious accommodation is provided in a collection of log cabins nestled among sheltering trees. Each of the 31 log cabins features large picture windows, a large fireplace, and outdoor deck overlooking the
river. By design, none of the rooms have TVs or telephones. The Riverside Dining
Room serves fine regional cuisine with a choice of excellent wines. Breakfast and afternoon tea are complimentary. Guests can relax in front of the fireplace in the lounge
and enjoy a drink at the onsite bar. Activities such as canoeing, kayaking, white-water
rafting, fishing, guided hikes, and horseback riding can all be enjoyed at the accommodation or in the nearby surrounds.
www.cathedralmountainlodge.com/

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
Situated in Alberta's magnificent Jasper National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
the iconic Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge resort invites you to experience
a Great Canadian Lodge, surrounded by nature and abundant wildlife. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge is a 700 acre year-round luxury mountain resort which wraps around
the shores of pristine Lac Beauvert and Canada's #1 Golf Resort Course. The resort's charming village of cedar chalets and Luxury Signature Cabins, all connected
by picturesque paths, offer unique access to explore the natural environment surrounding the resort. Enjoy a wide variety of outdoor recreational activities including
golf, hiking, canoeing, kayaking, horseback riding and mountain biking in the summer
and ice skating, snowshoeing and skiing in the winter. After an active day outdoors,
rejuvenate with a signature treatment at the luxurious Fairmont Spa, inspired by the
energy and beauty of Jasper National Park
www.fairmont.com/jasper

...sleeping Laterally
Fairmont Pacific Rim, Vancouver
Located in the heart of the historic port and financial district, the luxury hotel has a
fantastic location on the seawall with unobstructed views of the North Shore Mountains, Stanley Park and Coal Harbour. The 377 guestrooms with lavish appointments
feature naturally inspired materials, comfortable furnishings and state-of-the-art technology. In addition the hotel provides various dining options, a Willow Stream Spa,
swimming pool and Fitness centre. The hotel has a great lobby bar featuring live music 7 days a week.
www.fairmont.com/pacific-rim-vancouver

Tweedsmuir Park Lodge, Bella Coola
Canada’s historic Tweedsmuir Park Lodge, located in the Bella Coola Valley, is the
gateway to British Columbia’s largest protected park. This all-season lodge provides a
luxurious base of operations for multiple wilderness adventures. Tweedsmuir Park
Lodge is remote yet easily accessed by air. Guests have eight private chalets to
choose from, with spectacular views in all directions. Chalets are appropriate for 2
adults, a couple or small families. All chalets have gas fireplaces and private bathrooms. Other amenities on-site include: Main lodge common areas ideal for socialising, relaxing and dining; New spa facility with outdoor covered hot tub and yoga
gym; Sports bar with river rock fireplace, billiards table, games and satellite TV;
Large central lawn for games and gatherings. Tweedsmuir Park Lodge offers west
coast inspired cuisine made with many local ingredients. A fine selection of wines
from across British Columbia and from around the world can be paired with the
meals. Everyday is an exciting opportunity to view wildlife in a natural environment.
Grizzly bear viewing is especially popular from mid-August through October and other
activities include heli-hiking and river drifts to fjord tours.
www.tweedsmuirparklodge.com

Long Beach Lodge, Tofino
This Tofino lodge offers first-class service in a relaxed, informal setting. Choose accommodation in the beachfront Lodge with spectacular ocean views, or retreat to a
tranquil, 2 bedroom self-contained cottage with hot tub. All Resort guests have full
use of the luxurious facilities in the lodge’s Surf Club Adventure Centre (sauna, hot
tub, showers, lockers, gift shop, drink bar), laundry facilities and an exercise room in
the Rip Tide Centre, as well as a centrally located, covered and fully equipped BBQ
shelter.
The lodge offers its own marine adventure cruises to explore surrounding Clayoquat
Sound, head off to find some whales or do some fishing. The vessel is available for
guests to hire out exclusively during their stay.
www.longbeachlodgeresort.com

Laterally sleeping...
The London West Hollywood, Los Angeles
Located at the crossroads of West Hollywood and Beverly Hills. There are 226 suites
designed by David Collins studio. Each suite has a spa-like bath, 24hour room service,
WiFi and a mini bar. The hotel has a roof-top pool with private cabanas and panoramic
views. There is also dining and cocktail services up at the rooftop pool. The hotel also
offers hairstyling, nail & make-up services (in-suite), a gym, as well as a high class restaurant under the direction of Executive chef Anthony Keene.
www.thelondonwesthollywood.com
Wyndham Hotel, Quito Airport
The newly built Wyndham Quito Airport hotel is located at the Mariscal Sucre International Airport in the Ecuadorian capital of Quito. Each of the 150 non-smoking guest
rooms is well-appointed with everyday necessities including free high-speed WiFi and
special extras such as an iPod docking station, ergonomic work space and digital safe.
Pet-friendly accommodations are easily reserved for a nominal fee. Hotel facilities and
services include a business centre, bar, lounge, fitness centre, health club, hot tub,
sauna, spa, gift shop, laundry, a restaurant and internet access.
www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham/quito-ecuador/wyndham-quito-airport/overview

Sacha Lodge, Amazon Basin
Sacha Lodge is located in the midst of awe-inspiring primary rainforest two miles from
the Rio Napo, on the bank of a deep, clear lake. Large networks of foot and canoe
trails are available for exploration in this 3,200 acre private reserve. Sacha is one of
the newest and finest Amazonian lodges on the river. It provides comfortable,
screened-in huts, made with thatched roofs and local materials. All units have hot
showers, toilets and running water. Expert guides give an extensive overview of interrelationship of the plants, arthropods, birds, reptiles, amphibians and mammals that
make up this remarkable ecosystem. Observe the rainforest canopy from a large tree
canopy platform 130 feet above the ground in an enormous cecropia tree. Night walks
and canoe trips, with the aid of flashlights, reveal creatures seldom seen during the
day.
www.sachalodge.com

...sleeping Laterally
Hacienda Piman, Ibarra
Located in the Andes, 35 kilometres north of Otavalo, Hacienda Piman is a gorgeous
17th century building with a palpable sense of history. The 17 rooms are littered with
antiques and are spread between the original house and a series of newer cottages
with expansive windows, high ceilings and large balconies. The organic garden provides many of the ingredients lovingly woven into home-cooked meals, after which
guests are welcome to retire to the bar or garden terrace, where they can take in the
views of the surrounding mountains. The mountains and valley in which the hacienda
sits are a perfect playground for hiking and mountain biking.
www.haciendapiman.com
Hacienda Cusin, Otavalo
Hacienda Cusin is a restored 17th-century Andean estate at 8,500 feet, close to the
Equatorial Line and 90 minutes north of Quito and its airports. Cusin's terracotta-tiles,
winding cobblestone path-ways, fountain courtyards, towers and perennial gardens
nestle beneath a deep blue sky in a wide lake-valley. Nearby, the often snow-capped
15,000-foot Imbabura mountain and Cotacachi volcano are reflected in Lago San
Pablo. Ancient lakebed soil, cool nights and a predictable equatorial sun have conspired with avid gardeners to create ever-blooming perennial gardens that include
belladonna, bougainvillea, agapantha, acanthus, foxgloves, orchids, palms, flora,
which attract over 50 species of birds. Antiques and select Andean craft-furnished
salons and guest rooms, the majority with king beds, log-burning fire places and
beamed-ceilings.
Surrounded by paradise, the Hacienda Cusin is a restored 17th-century Andean estate which offers individually decorated guest rooms and garden cottages. Nestle
yourself in the hand woven bed-covers after enjoying one of twenty activities, tours
or expeditions the Cusin offers. Activities around the property include horseback riding, biking, and visiting nearby villages and lakes.
www.haciendacusin.com
Casona de la Ronda, Quito
Casona de la Ronda, located in Quito which was declared by UNESCO a “Cultural Heritage of Humanity”, is an old mansion which has become a spectacular hotel with 22
rooms arranged around a beautiful central patio, mixing cultural, traditional and contemporary touches. Enjoy all the modern conveniences built into the original facilities;
colours and stone walls that reflect the passing of time. The rooms have been designed to provide an authentic stay and provide an experience that reflects the true
atmosphere of the colonial centre of Quito.
www.lacasonadelaronda.com

...sleeping Laterally

Isabella II - Yacht, Galapagos Islands
Isabela II features 20 spacious, elegantly decorated cabins with private bathrooms.
The yacht has full air conditioning, three public decks, including a bar-salon, dining
room and sun deck. The sun deck has outdoor seating, a bar, an observation area for
whale watching by day and stargazing by night, as well as a Jacuzzi and solarium. On
your free time check out the library, one of the most complete of all the Galapagos
vessels, containing a varied selection of books on the Galapagos and Ecuador, nature
and conservation videos. Choose between snorkelling or observing marine life from
our glass-bottom boat. Three on board Naturalists will share on-deck lectures about
the Galapagos Islands and natural history issues. As an alternative to snorkelling, the
glass-bottom boat offers another opportunity to observe the marine life.
www.metropolitan-touring.com/galapagos/yacht-isabela-ii

Quito Polo Club, Quito
Nestled in the green mountains of the Ecuadorian highlands, the Quito Polo Club is
an Andean dream, located in the small neighborhood of La Palma in Puembo, chosen
as a place for rest and rejuvenation thanks to its privileged climate, environment and
proximity to the city. Feel the adrenaline and experience staying at a luxury hotel
focused on polo.
http://quitopoloclub.com.ec/en/home/

The Nitty Gritty...
What’s Included...
•
All accommodation with private facilities
•
Meals as specified
•
Private excursions and transfers including entrance fees
•
English speaking guides on excursions
What’s Not Included...
•
Items of a personal nature - phone calls, laundry, minibar etc
•
Gratuities & Porterage
•
Early check-in / late check-out
•
Departure taxes
•
Excess baggage fees
•
Beverages during meals
•
Insurance cover
•
Visas
How to Proceed…
Once you are in agreement with the itinerary, we ask for a deposit representing
30% of the trip cost unless noted otherwise. We also require a signed booking
form which will be emailed to you for completion. The balance of the trip is due
90 days prior to your departure date.
For payment of ground arrangements we ask that you arrange a direct bank
transfer or send us a cheque.
For payment of any international flights, we ask for a debit (no surcharge) or
credit card (3% surcharge) which will then be processed through our flight issuing
agent under their ATOL licence which provides you with full financial protection.

...Yours Laterally
laterallife specialises in...
Executive Sabbaticals
Complex itineraries worldwide
Creative Honeymoons
Milestone birthdays & anniversaries
Family reunions
Not so small print…
laterallife will do all possible to confirm arrangements as per the agreed itinerary.
In the event of any change we will notify you at once with a suitable alternative.
The total trip price may change due to variables beyond our control such as force
majeure, weather conditions, political conditions and events. When you are ontrip, you will be provided with 24 hour emergency contacts both in the country
you are visiting and at laterallife in the UK. Our full terms and conditions in large
legible print are on our website.
Financial Protection
The Inspirational Travel Company Limited is a company committed to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. We are therefore pleased to
announce that, at no extra cost to you, and in accordance with ''The Package
Travel, Package Tours Regulations'' all passengers booking with The Inspirational Travel Company Limited are fully insured for the initial deposit, and
subsequently the balance of monies paid as detailed in your booking confirmation
form. The policy will also include repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment of your travel arrangements due to the insolvency of The
Inspirational Travel Company Limited. This insurance has been arranged by
The Travel Vault in conjunction with Towergate Travel through Zurich Insurance
PLC.
Claims
In the unlikely event of Insolvency, you must Inform Towergate Chapman Stevens immediately on +44 (0) 1932 334140 or by email at tcs@towergate.co.uk .
Please ensure you retain the booking confirmation form as evidence of cover and
value.
Policy exclusions: This policy will not cover any monies paid back to you by your
Travel Insurance or any losses which are recoverable under another insurance or
bond.

Contact Me...
laterallife Contact: Jessica Byrne
1-5 Offord Street, London N1 1DH
W: www.laterallife.com
E: jessica@laterallife.com T: 0207 607 1943

